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Participatory techniques are widely recognized as essential in addressing the challenges of agri-environmental
policy and decision-making. Furthermore, it is well known that stakeholder analysis and social network anal
ysis are useful methods in the identification of actors that are involved in a system and the connections between
them. To identify key stakeholders and improve the transfer of information from national-to farm-level, we
compared a stakeholder analysis with farmer-centric networks for primary productivity, carbon regulation and
biodiversity through the case study of Latvia. Farmer-centric networks show a higher number of stakeholders
communicating on the topic of primary productivity network comparing to other topics. We found three path
ways for improving knowledge transfer in agri-environmental governance: horizontal strengthening of farming
community, horizontal strengthening of policy departments, and vertical strengthening between policy de
partments and farmers. The first step is to ensure that policy-makers have a common understanding of the results
that should be achieved. The second step is the transfer of know-how between farmers to develop new solutions.
The third step is the training of advisers in the land multifunctionality and the strengthening of communication
and knowledge transfer between policy departments and farmers in order to jointly achieve the desired direction
at that national level. Long-term cooperation between many stakeholders, including knowledge transfer, the
development and implementation of solutions, and monitoring are essential in order to adequately address global
societal challenges. The application of our mixed methods approach to elucidate pathways for improved
governance of knowledge and information is of direct relevance to other jurisdictions seeking to transition to
wards multifunctional and sustainable land management.

1. Introduction
The interaction between farmers, society, and the natural world is
influenced by the increasing demand for resources, a growing popula
tion, increasing environmental pressures, the effects of climate change
as well as shifting societal demands, and new technologies. Farming is
not just for providing soil-originated resources, but also a means for
providing income; as such, farmers expect their land to be both pro
ductive and healthy.
The sustainable land management principles become increasingly

important and researchers seek knowledge and comprehension on pro
cesses to implement them. Soil is the most important resource for sus
tainable land management, since it provides food, feed, fiber, water
purification and regulation, nutrient cycling, carbon sequestration and
regulation, and a habitat for biodiversity (Calzolari et al., 2016; Hay
garth and Ritz, 2009; Schulte et al., 2014). Functional and societal de
mands for these soil functions can be defined at the local, national, and
international scales, while the supply depends on the soil biophysical
properties and land-use. The Functional Land Management conceptual
framework is used to look for trade-offs between the soil biophysical
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capacity to deliver these soil-based ecosystem services and societal de
mand for them (Schulte et al., 2014). Societal demands and the capacity
of soils to meet the demand for soil functions have spatial variations that
are influenced by the regional distribution of the population, agricul
tural intensity, geo-environmental conditions and landscape structure
(Schulte et al., 2019). In order to find trade-offs between various policy
targets and the ability of soils to deliver on these targets, we can apply
additional management practices and land-use changes to guide a
policy-making process adapted to local conditions (Valujeva et al., 2020,
2022). Investigating the effect of management practices and land-use
change requires close cooperation between scientists, policy-makers
and the farmers that will implement these changes on their land.
The Agricultural Knowledge Innovation System (AKIS) approach is
being included by the European Commission in the post-2020 Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) as a strategy to contribute to farming-system
resilience and support rural development through widespread dissemi
nation of agriculture-related knowledge and innovation technologies
(EC, 2018). The current AKIS 1.0 emphasizes the diverse
agricultural-related groups of stakeholders who seek information and
innovation exchanges, illustrating the necessity to improve collabora
tion between these groups. AKIS 1.0 does not take into consideration
that farmers are not only the end-users of these innovations, but they
also play a significant role in knowledge creation and dissemination (EC,
2018).
As a result, the updated AKIS 2.0 will be based on a knowledge ex
change that is adapted to the needs of farmers, introducing peer-to-peer
learning, and improving the interaction between research and practice,
leading to jointly developed solutions that farmers are motivated to
implement and from which they will benefit (EC, 2018). It requires the
EU Member States to include a description of the organizational struc
ture of the AKIS in the CAP Strategic Plans, the organizations involved in
using and generating knowledge in agriculture and related fields, and
the related knowledge flows. Another requirement is to show the outline
of cooperation of advisory services, research and CAP networks within
AKIS to provide advisory services and innovation (EU SCAR AKIS,
2019). For some Member States (e.g. Austria, Denmark, Ireland), AKIS
already is very well established and integrated with a strong impact to
support farmers. However, in other Member States (e.g. Latvia, Italy,
Spain) AKIS is fragmented, with many public and private actors that
operate from local to national levels (EU SCAR AKIS, 2019). Without a
coordinating structure, the large number of involved actors leads to an
overabundance of diverse information and knowledge, which is not
aligned with national policies. Not all organizations that are involved in
AKIS are active in communication with and knowledge transfer to
farmers, so it is crucial to understand which key organizations are most
valued by farmers.
Stakeholder analysis and social network analysis are well-known
methods combined in various studies to identify stakeholders and
establish their influence and interest, as well as their connections with
each other (Ahmadi et al., 2019; Lienert et al., 2013; Prell et al., 2009;
Wu et al., 2020). Both methods have complementary roles in high
lighting the complexity of agri-environmental management systems,
and allow for better decision-making and analysis. Hauck et al. (2016)
found that social network analysis is a valuable tool not only to identify
key stakeholders, but also gain an understanding of the various views
that influence or are influenced by biodiversity governance. A study on
the role of farmers’ social networks in implementing no-till farming
practices shows that farmers believe they have a higher level of
knowledge due to practical experience compared to researchers and
other organizations (Skaalsveen et al., 2020). This study also identified
that knowledge is not equally available to all farmers due to geographic
location, and formal consultations are unable to provide diverse, com
plex and highly specialized knowledge. Although farmers have accu
mulated experimental knowledge over the years, there is still a need for
cooperation between farmers, consultants and researchers to critically
evaluate and interpret the available information, and to ensure the

dissemination of information. Farmers’ perceptions and management
practices are important factors in setting up the structure of the advisory
network, and it is therefore necessary to raise farmers’ awareness of
their contribution to climate regulation and to encourage more
involvement in the networks (Albizua et al., 2021).
Since the introduction of the CAP, farmers have access to both free
and paid consultations, but not in all EU countries do farmers trust the
information provided by consultants. Most often, farmers value each
other as the best source of information. A number of studies highlight
that advisors can play a key role in providing sound and scientific evi
dence to farmers (Micha et al., 2020; Mills et al., 2020, Mills et al., 2021;
Schwilch et al., 2012; Šūmane et al., 2018), however the role of advisors
in addressing environmental issues has received little attention. There is
also a lack of information about other organizations providing infor
mation to farmers. Farmer decisions are not made in isolation and by
understanding how farmers receive information on different topics
especially related to environmental issues, we can better addressing the
challenges of agri-environmental policy (O’Sullivan et al., 2022).
Therefore, the aim of this study is to identify key actors in farmer-centric
networks and potential pathways for improving information channels
for primary productivity, carbon regulation and biodiversity. To do this,
we appraise and combine four methodologies commonly used in social
sciences. We use the AKIS of Latvia, part of the Baltic and Nordic regions
of the EU, as our case study to evaluate how the gap between policy
formation and farmer practices for sustainable land management can be
bridged through improved governance of knowledge and information.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Data sources and data collection
This study had four main steps, as shown in Fig. 1, and was focused
on three soil functions: primary productivity (PP), carbon regulation
(CR), and biodiversity (BD). The first step was to compile a list of
stakeholders based on a review of organizations’ websites and online
resources. The second step was the evaluation (by experts) of stake
holders’ interest and influence of land-use issues that were related to PP,
CR, and BD. This step categorized each stakeholder based on their level
of interest and level of influence. The third step was to identify stake
holders through farmer interviews. The fourth step was to conduct a
social network analysis, where we investigated the relationships be
tween farmers and different organizations for each soil function. Finally,
the results obtained over the studied steps were compared for key
recommendations.
2.1.1. Selection of stakeholders
In this study, the first selection of agri-environmental governance
stakeholders in Latvia were identified through websites. Selection was
started with the government ministry websites, followed by subordinate
institutions, which are included in the stakeholder list. Next, we looked
for other partners and organizations that were mentioned in the web
sites of the subordinate institutions. The search was ended when the
organisation founded did not meet the criteria: interest in land man
agement issues. To the stakeholder list we also added five clusters of
Latvian agricultural farms defined by the EVIDEnT project (http://www
.vpp-evident.lv/index.php/en/), where: (1) Cluster 1 represents inten
sive mixed specialization farms that keep animals in housing with a farm
size greater than 400 ha; (2) Cluster 2 represents intensive cereal farms
with a farm size greater than 200 ha; (3) Cluster 3 represents mediumsized mixed specialization farms with livestock grazing and a farm
size greater than 400 ha; (4) Cluster 4 represents organic farms; (5)
Cluster 5 represents backyard farms with a farm size less than 10 ha
(Eory et al., 2018; Kreišmane et al., 2018). Backyard farms in Law on
Land Reform in Rural Areas of the Republic of Latvia are defined as
agricultural farms whose land user (owner) owns a residential house or
buildings necessary for the work of a craftsman, and these farms have
2
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of key methodological steps.

during the period when the farmers were busy with harvesting, and
secondly, the farmers have their own perception how to cluster farmers
based on type of farming, area and output, which does not always
correspond to the results of the previous studies. The interviews con
sisted of an introduction, in which the objective of the study, general
information (age, farm size, land use, soil type, number of animals,
priorities of farm), and information flows on PP, CR, and BD were stated.
Interviewees were asked to characterize stakeholders from whom they
have received or to whom they have sent information about PP, CR, and
BD. Before asking about soil functions, we asked prompting questions:

the character of an auxiliary farm (LR, 1990).
The list of stakeholders was sent to eight experts in the fields of
economics, environmental science, agriculture, and forestry for the
evaluation of interest and influence. All experts were representatives of
their respective fields who have qualified for the status of experts of the
Latvian Council of Science (https://sciencelatvia.lv/#/pub/eksperti/
list). We asked them to evaluate the interest and influence of previously
selected stakeholders in range from 1 to 10, where 1 is low and 10 is
high. This is a frequently used method to understand the engagement of
stakeholders in a given issue or decision-making process (Ahmadi et al.,
2019; Prell et al., 2009; Reed et al., 2009; Reed and Curzon, 2015). We
created three evaluation matrices where we asked: How much stake
holders are interested and how much they can influence the increase in
(1) primary productivity, (2) carbon regulation, and (3) biodiversity.
Also, experts were invited to add additional stakeholders if deemed
necessary. We calculated average interest and influence for all stake
holders and developed an interest versus influence matrix for each soil
function. We were particularly interested in stakeholders that have high
interest and high influence or low interest but high influence. Those
stakeholders were classified as “key players” and “context setters”. “Key
players” are the most important stakeholders to work with because of
the high interest in and influence over land management issues. Stake
holders classified as “context setters” do not have high interest, but they
can inadvertently influence important processes related to land man
agement. “Subjects” have high interest, but low influence, and are
therefore supportive stakeholders and may become influential by
forming alliances with others. Stakeholders with low interest and low
influence form the “crowd” and there is little need to engage with them
in decision-making processes. Based on review of organizations’ web
sites, online resources and assessment of experts, 52 stakeholders were
selected in total for stakeholder analysis.

1. Would you like to produce more products on your farm?
2. Who has made you think that it is possible to produce more?
3. Have you heard from anyone about farming practices that would
increase production?
4. Do you think about increasing the carbon content in soil?
5. Are you aware of the benefits of increasing the carbon content in
soil?
6. Do you know how you can increase carbon in soil?
7. How would you describe the landscape where your farm is located?
8. Do you think about conserving and maintaining biodiversity in your
farm?
9. Have you called on others to take care of biodiversity in Latvia?
Additionally, we asked each stakeholder to rate the frequency of
received/sent information (daily = 5, weekly = 4, monthly = 3, yearly
= 2, annually = 1) and the evaluation of received/sent information
(high potential = 4, medium-high potential = 3, medium-low potential
= 2, low potential = 1).
During the interviews, we filled in tables regarding the stakeholders
from which farmers receive information and with whom they share in
formation on each soil function. All interviews were recorded in audio
format and then the statements that were associated with farmer views,
perceptions, and knowledge relating to soil functions were transcribed.

2.1.2. Semi-structured interviews
This study used semi-structured interviews to gain an understanding
of who the powerful stakeholders are (in relation to the farmer
perspective) to exchange information about PP, CR, and BD. The
following two criteria were applied in selecting the targeted farmers for
interviews: (1) we were looking for three farmers for each cluster, and
(2) for each cluster, we chose farmers from different planning regions in
Latvia in order to exclude specific regional impact. Interviews were done
both face-to-face and online (11 and 4, respectively) during the period of
June to November in 2021 (n = 15). After the first interview, we decided
to ask about communication with farmers in general in the remaining
interviews, without asking each interviewed farmer to which cluster the
farmers they communicate with belong. This decision was made, firstly,
to reduce the time of interview, because the interviews were conducted

2.2. Data analysis: farmer-centric social network analysis
The main elements of a social network are: nodes, which represent
different stakeholders; edges, which represent the links/relationships/
ties between nodes; and edge weights, which indicate the frequency and
impact potential of received/sent information. We systematized the data
from interviews by creating a node catalogue with the names of all ac
tors and their node attributes for each soil function. Further, we created
an edge list defining all connections between farmers and other stake
holders, including edge attributes. We created networks from nodes,
edges and edge weights by using the igraph package in R 4.0.5
3
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(https://igraph.org/) (Nepusz, 2022). Duplicate edges were merged into
single edges and edge weights were summed. The networks were
aggregated for each soil function in two ways: (1) where all farmers were
treated as one node and (2) where farmers were divided into farm
clusters. Then, in-depth links for the farm cluster networks were ana
lysed using degree centrality. The following equation indicates that the
degree centrality CD is the number of connections A of given node
(Lizardo and Jilbert, 2022):
n
∑

CD (j) =

Aij

productivity are well established. The most important stakeholders with
whom farmers have two-way communication about primary produc
tivity are other farmers, the Latvian Rural Advisory and Training Centre
(LLKC), the Farmers’ Parliament (ZS) and the media.
3.2. Carbon regulation
Fig. 2b denotes far fewer connections, which means that farmers lack
knowledge about on-farm carbon regulation and its relation to different
farming practices that are already implemented on-farm. During the
interviews, seven of 15 farmers said that they were not aware of carbon
regulation issues; they indicated that while such information may be
disseminated, they are not paying attention to it due to the lack of both
time and interest. Only one farmer indicated increasing the carbon
content of the soil as a priority on his farm, as this farm manages soils
with insufficient organic matter content and the farmer believes that it is
not possible to obtain a competitive yield without additional measures
for improving the organic matter in soil. At the same time, 3.8% of
managed land among the interviewed farmers is on organic soils.
Agricultural production on organic soils results in net GHG emissions
and causes a loss of soil carbon (Buschmann et al., 2020; Purola and
Lehtonen, 2022; Qiu et al., 2021; Stainforth and Bowyer, 2020), yet
there is a lack of knowledge about organic soils in the farming com
munity. One farmer stated: “There is a lack of knowledge surrounding what
in Latvia constitutes as organic soil according to the current soil classifica
tion”, while another said: “It is difficult to grow anything on drained organic
soils, because organic soils are unable to maintain the moisture that the plant
needs (…) in hot summers it becomes dusty, but when organic soil is wet, it
attracts frost in the spring”. Often farmers choose pathways that are most
beneficial for their farms (Mattila et al., 2022), and sometimes that
happens to be in line with climate change mitigation: “We have aban
doned ploughing because we realized that it is not suitable for the farm’s
heavy soils, because the amount of organic matter in the soil is reduced, we
are telling other farmers about the minimum tillage on the farm, but not with
the aim to sequester carbon, it is like a bonus that you do not realize and that
comes with it”.
Soil physical, chemical, and biological properties are mainly affected
by soil organic matter and directly relate to soil organic carbon content,
because soil organic carbon is often used to measure soil organic matter
(Ontl and Schulte, 2012), but this knowledge is either not disseminated
in the farmer community or the link between ‘organic matter’ and
‘carbon’ is not established: “The importance of carbon in the soil is more
background information”, and “(…) I did not connect that carbon is organic
matter that leads to fertile soil and yield”. Confusion and misalignment in
terminology were also highlighted in interviews: “I do not know how

(1)

j=1

In the graphical representation, node size and color intensity repre
sent the degree centrality of a stakeholder. The edge weights demon
strate the ‘frequency x potential’ of communication, while the color
shows the direction of communication.
3. Results and discussion
This section presents the main gaps in reaching an improved un
derstanding of primary productivity, carbon regulation and biodiversity,
key actors in farmer-centric networks, and potential pathways for
improving information channels. To identify key stakeholders and
improve the transfer of information from the national to the farm level,
we compared the stakeholder analysis with the farmer-centric networks
for each soil function. It is vital to understand not only the tools needed
to implement changes, but also the main gaps and needs of farmers, in
order to establish result-based agri-environmental policies.
3.1. Primary productivity
Traditionally, profit and productivity have been the highest priority
for farmers as shown by the PP farmer-centric networks, in which the
information exchange and the largest number of organizations are
concentrated (Fig. 2a). An increase in production was mentioned as a
priority by 12 out of 15 farmers: “Productive land must produce, while nonproductive land must be used for other purposes”. For agriculture, like any
other business, production and sale of products is a priority. Another
farmer also mentioned: “It is important to give the information to the con
sumer on what we produce and why the consumer should use it and leave for
the consumer to decide for himself whether he needs it”. Almost all farmers
indicated in the interviews that they communicate with other farmers on
a daily basis, share farm events related to production, harvesting, sow
ing, latest technologies used in their farms, and provide each other with
both technical support and knowledge. The social network analysis
shows that the structures and communication channels for primary

Fig. 2. Farmer-centric networks for (a) primary productivity (b) carbon regulation and (c) biodiversity. The thickness of the lines represents the weight of edge.
Acronyms are explained in Supplementary Material Table S1 and overview of the networks is given in Table S2.
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much we need to think about carbon sequestration on the farm; we think more
about liming and increasing organic matter, but we have not thought about
increasing carbon in soil”, and another farmer also mentioned at the
beginning of the interview that increasing the carbon content of the soils
is a priority, but during the further interview admitted that: “(…) it is
relevant to us, we grow legumes, clover, alfalfa, which fix nitrogen (…) What
is carbon? (…) then I mixed”.

Because of the lack of knowledge in what constitutes biodiversity,
farmers do not recognise themselves as an important stakeholder in its
maintenance: “We hear about biodiversity all the time, but we are not the
ones to whom it should be told, we understand that for ourselves (…) those
who farm normally are already taking care of surroundings and protect it”.
The knowledge about biodiversity at the farm-level is affected by
farmers’ perception that environmental gains are considered to be losses
in profitability (Dominati et al., 2019): “We believe that productive land
must produce, we must create the value of products, but in those land areas
that are not suitable for production, we create biodiversity. We have a lot of
old boreal forests on the farm, where there is a variety of insects, animals,
birds, plants”, “I will not leave one third or one fifth of agricultural land to
nature, just to save the world”, and “We should look at what already is, for
example, the place of old houses, existing large trees, buffer strips”.

3.3. Biodiversity
Fig. 2c shows the same number of connections as Fig. 2b, but with
stronger links in both directions. In the last decade, biodiversity at the
farm-scale has been garnering increased attention (Herzog et al., 2017;
Maleksaeidi and Keshavarz, 2019), but still there is no clear opinion in
the farming community regarding what constitutes on-farm biodiver
sity: “There is a lack of qualitative and targeted information on ensuring
biodiversity. What biodiversity is, is not defined and where it is naturally,
where it could be artificially created and where it is clear that it will not be”.
Five farmers mentioned that an increase in biodiversity is the least
important attribute for their farms. Farmers can improve biodiversity on
their farms (Stoeckli et al., 2017), and some see the necessity for close
cooperation with scientists: “There is a need for a scientific basis regarding
what would improve [on the farm] and be necessary for the maintenance and
enhancement of biodiversity”.

3.4. Stakeholder analysis
Fig. 2 is a very farmer-centric view, but in reality, there is an entire
ecosystem of stakeholders; farmers do not work in isolation, as they are a
part of the AKIS. The experts ranked selected stakeholders from orga
nizational websites, and those with the surrounding lines are also
mentioned by the farmers themselves (Fig. 3). We see the following
discrepancies: (1) for PP, farmer interest and influence of are closely
correlated; (2) but when for CR and BD, the interest of farmer clusters

Fig. 3. Interest versus influence matrices on (a) primary productivity, (b) carbon regulation, (c) biodiversity. Organizations with frames are stakeholders mentioned
by farmers in interviews. Acronyms are explained in Supplementary Material Table S1.
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fall well below their influence.
3.5. Diversity of farmers
The farming community is not homogenous. The farmer-centric
networks include a wide variety of different public administrations
and scientific organizations, NGOs, private companies and the media,
and there are also differences within the farming community. Farm
clusters differ in how they communicate with different stakeholders,
which is most likely related to both the specialization of the farm and the
farmer’s own willingness, interest and ability to engage in activities that
do not directly impact on their on-farm activities. From Fig. 4a, we can
see that all clusters are quite active in communication about production
except for Cluster 5, which represents small backyard farms (see also
overview in Supplementary Material Table S3). Backyard farmers often
combine the income generated from their jobs with both backyard
gardening and touristic activities. Farm size sets the economic ability to
adopt technologies and mechanization of farm processes (Foster and
Rosenzweig, 2017), which consequently enrich the information ex
change about production. The stakeholder analysis shows that large
farm clusters (Cluster 1 and Cluster 2) are more interested (and influ
ential) in production issues comparing to other clusters (Fig. 4a).
Assessing the network in Fig. 4b, the leader in communication
regarding carbon regulation is Cluster 1, which represents large mixed
specialization farms, which have the time and resources to be actively
involved in the information exchange. Interestingly, Cluster 2 (repre
senting large cereal farms) receives information on carbon regulation
from only one organisation and does not disseminate this information
further—and although these farms are also among those that have both
the time and the resources to engage in various activities, these specific
interviewed farms do not see the issue of carbon regulation as binding
(see also overview in Supplementary Material Table S4). However, from
the stakeholder analysis we can see that Cluster 1, Cluster 2 and Cluster
3 do not have a high interest, but experts rank them as having a large
influence over carbon regulation issues (Fig. 3b). While we have con
tradictory findings between large farmers’ clusters, Koirala et al. (2022)
found that adaptation responses to climate change are much higher for
small-sized farmers, but the study of Peltonen-Sainio et al. (2021) found
that organic farmers, female farmers and farmers with a farm size larger
than 50 ha are most concerned about organic content in their fields.
From Fig. 4c, we can see that Cluster 3 communicates actively about
biodiversity. This cluster represents medium, mixed specialization farms
in which farmers themselves also do most of the work on the farm, which
means that the time for off-farm activities is very limited. The second
most active communicator is the cluster of organic farms (Cluster 4) (see
also overview in Supplementary Material Table S5). Experts evaluate
both clusters as “key players” in biodiversity (Fig. 3c). The farm size is
one of the factors that determines farm processes and management
practices (Stringer et al., 2020), which in turn affects the ecosystem
structure and biodiversity; therefore small-scale agricultural areas are
extremely important for the abundance of birds, butterflies and bum
blebees (Belfrage et al., 2005).
3.6. Influential stakeholders in clustered farmer-centric networks
Key stakeholders differ between soil functions and farm clusters.
Only 21 stakeholders out of 52 selected stakeholders in the stakeholder
analysis are mentioned by farmers in interviews; and farmers mentioned
an additional 20 organizations, which do not appear in the stakeholder
analysis. In other words, the experts consulted for the stakeholder
analysis failed to identify more than 25% of the actors that farmers
interact with and found important enough to mention. This could be
explained by the small-world phenomenon often found in SNA (e.g.
O’Sullivan et al. (2022)), as experts and farmers may create their own
small-worlds, where actors interact intensively with each other within
small-world, but very little with other small-worlds. In order to transfer

Fig. 4. Farmer-centric networks based on farm clusters for (a) primary pro
ductivity (b) carbon regulation and (c) biodiversity. The thickness of the lines
represents the weight of edge, but the size and color intensity of node represents
degree centrality. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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the knowledge and experience of one small-world to another
small-world, a bridging actor or bridging organisation is needed, which
accumulates knowledge and transfers it on when necessary.
In order to identify the most influential stakeholders in PP-, CR-, and
BD-clustered farmer-centric networks, we used the degree centrality of
each node in network, in which degree centrality is the number of edges
incident upon a node (Fig. 4).

biodiversity (for instance, #RestoreNature and “Save Bees and
Farmers!“). Experts also recognise the important role of nongovernmental organizations in biodiversity issues. The Latvian Orni
thological Society (LOB) is one of the well-known non-governmental
organizations that draws the attention of the public and of scientists
towards biodiversity, but there is no interaction between farmers and
LOB. The role of LLKC in the clustered farmer-centric network is also
insignificant. Similar to CR-clustered farmer-centric network, the LAD is
also mentioned as an important source, which is most likely because of
the responsibilities of LAD for granting or refusing support payments, so
it also indirectly provides information on biodiversity issues.

3.6.1. Primary production
In the PP-clustered farmer-centric network, other farmers appear to
be the most valued source of information. This was found in other
studies as well: it is recognized that peer-to-peer learning amongst
farmers is often the most trusted source of information.(Franz et al.,
2010; Thomas et al., 2020). During the interviews, several farmers
indicated that they both inspire farmers in their neighborhood to try a
new technology, and also adopt technologies from other farmers,
without delving into the pros and cons of the technology, but trusting
that it is a trend and “if my neighbor does it, then I will too”. The LLKC is
valued as an important player by both farmers and experts, but the
media is recognized as an important player only by farmers. The LLKC
was established to train farmers to increase yields and competitiveness.
Both objectives are still valued by farmers, especially in regard to the
demonstration farms where various technical solutions have been shown
in practice in animal husbandry, crop production, diversification of the
rural economy and promotion of cooperation. This, organized by the
LLKC, serves as a means to transfer technology and knowledge from
farmer to farmer.
Two high-valued, non-governmental organizations that are related
to agricultural production were mentioned by at least three clusters: the
Farmers’ Parliament (ZS) and the Latvian Young Farmers’ Club (JZK).
Both are also valued by experts as influential stakeholders. Conversa
tions with individuals and groups play an important role in farmers’
communication with others, as some farmers are open to receive guests
and to talk about their production technologies and experience.
Educational and scientific institutions (LLU, DI, AREI) are not highly
valued in the exchange of information in the PP-clustered farmer-centric
network, despite the fact that these institutions study different tech
nologies and measures to improve the efficiency of production tech
nologies and resources (Bankina et al., 2021; Gravite et al., 2021;
Jansone et al., 2021; Lepse et al., 2021; Valujeva et al., 2020, 2022). This
could be related to the type of information and communication-style
that is produced by these institutes, because scientific reports and
seminars may not be interpretable by a general farmer audience. In this
sense, many other organizations may have high importance on trans
lating available scientific evidence into lay-speech. However, LLU and
AREI are recognized as influential stakeholders by experts (Fig. 3a).

3.7. Transmission of information
Over the last decade, a variety of information is being circulated
daily about agricultural issues in the news media and scientific arenas,
which also directs the public opinion about agriculture (Akhter et al.,
2021). Very often, the same information is republished by several
sources/organizations. Farmers also emphasized in interviews that
newsletters from various organizations are received by email every
week, often duplicating messages. The way of presenting information
has to be in accordance to the capabilities on the information receiver to
process it; for instance, farmers do not have enough time to read each
newsletter every week. A farmer (especially the owner of small and
medium size farms) is an all-around worker who must be able to perform
soil cultivation, harvesting, allocation of work and supervision, planning
of fields where to sow, planning of fertilization, financial planning, and
purchasing of materials. For each of the daily activities, many different
organizations provide the latest information every week, often dupli
cating it. This results in information converging at the farm-level, and
the farmer needs to distill it into practical actions and management plans
(O’Sullivan et al., 2022). Different actors often have competing interests
and desires, which influences on-farm sustainability (Bernard et al.,
2014). Frequent changes in policy regulations and poor communication
between farmers and the government undermine farmers’ trust, leading
to misinformation, a lack of information, and a widening gap between
the farmer and the general public. Farmers and the general public rank
their priorities differently (Valbuena et al., 2010). Farmers focus more
on functional demands to the land in order to ensure productivity, while
societal demands on land also include: protecting biodiversity, miti
gating climate change, reducing flood risks, and improving water
quality (Schulte et al., 2019).
In order to come up with solutions that satisfy all stakeholders, one of
the stakeholders from the network has to act as a bridge between policymakers, scientists and farmers. For instance, science-based under
standing is not always in line with farmers’ experiences and observa
tions in growing conditions, productions risks and needed future
measures to cope with the weather-related changes (Peltonen-Sainio
et al., 2020). For the translation of science into practical farm advice, the
advisory centres already take this role of a bridging organisation,
providing consultations in agriculture, forestry, environment and
climate, innovation and technology, as well as economic aspects and
social legislation. The education, experience, and ability of advisors to
work with each individual case-study are the most important factors that
farmers will assess during the consultation. In our case, although the
LLKC is the main state company for agricultural and rural advice, its role
in environmental and climate networks were found to be low. Advisory
centres have been recognized by farmers, but there is a strong opinion
that the main focus of public authorities is to restrict activities, rather
than to provide information on how to farm better. Strengthening the
advisory centres and promoting the availability of advice in farming
communities are also highlighted in the CAP for the period from 2021 to
2027 (ZM, 2022). However, advisers’ environmental and climatic un
derstanding needs to be improved in order to address the contemporary
knowledge gaps for farmers. Also, the translation of policies and scien
tific evidence on the environment and climatic topics need to have

3.6.2. Carbon regulation
Other farmers and media are also influential actors in communica
tion regarding carbon regulation. Rural Support Service (LAD) which is
responsible for implementing unified state and the EU support policy for
agriculture, forestry, fisheries and rural development, is recognized as
an important player in the information exchange about carbon regula
tion by both farmers and experts. The role of LLKC in CR-clustered
farmer-centric network is insignificant, which does not coincide with
the experts’ assessment. The ZS and Latvian Young Farmers’ Club (JZK)
are recognized non-governmental organizations by both farmers and
experts.
3.6.3. Biodiversity
Although other farmers play an important role in the BD-clustered
farmer-centric network, communication amongst the media, in
dividuals, and groups is more important for farmers (Fig. 4), which
shows that there is a great public interest in biodiversity issues; this is
fueled by various non-governmental media campaigns that aim to pro
tect natural areas and decrease the negative effects of agriculture to
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practical interpretations in order to be convincingly communicated with
the farmers. Advisers are in a unique position to influence on-farm de
cisions and to help achieve national and international objectives on
sustainability and climate change.

This is how far we can bring our recommendations towards inclusive
policy based on the small set of farmers that we interviewed. Each of
these horizontal, vertical, horizontal tools requires further research in
order to come to very concrete instruments would be most applicable.

3.8. Networking as a sustainability measure

4. Conclusions

Collaboration between farmers and other stakeholders has been
identified as a crucial method for achieving long-term agricultural sus
tainability. Farmers’ voices are paramount when policy changes are
being introduced, especially if these changes can affect their financial
stability (in which case, the changes needs to be coupled with financial
incentivisation mechanisms). It is extremely difficult for farmers to find
and implement solutions alone, and creating acceptable solutions to all
parties is a collaborative effort. We recommend the horizontal
strengthening of the network within policy departments in order to in
crease the understanding and awareness of desired directions and out
comes. This could be achieved, for instance, by strengthening the
cooperation, information exchange and achieving a common under
standing of environmental protection and production between the
Ministry of Environmental Protection and Regional Development of the
Republic of Latvia (VARAM), which is responsible for implementing
policy in environmental protection and regional development, and
LLKC, which is recognized as a key player in the farmer-centric networks
of primary productivity and biodiversity.
Because farmers value mostly information exchange with other
farmers, strengthen horizontal networking among farmers can further
enhance the dissemination of information on multifunctional land
management practices. Farmers are interested in discussing new
emerging ideas, especially if it accrues economic benefits, but actors
new to the farming community find it challenging initiate engagement
with these farmer-peer groups. Therefore, one of the ways to facilitate
the transfer of know-how between farmers is to leverage the existing
practical trainings and demonstration events of good practices on farms,
and to communicate the impact of practices not only on primary pro
duction, but also on other ecosystem services and national policy
objectives.
Future climate action requires equal and close cooperation between
farmers and other stakeholders from the beginning to avoid mis
understandings and confusion (Sorvali et al., 2021). Farmers are the
most experienced experts in land use, so close cooperation between
farmers and other stakeholders is a necessity. During the COVID-19
pandemic, the Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic of Latvia (ZM)
introduced an information exchange between a small groups of experts
and the ministry in an online platform to discuss a variety of issues. This
novel communication model can prove useful to encourage greater
involvement of farmers in solving future challenges as well, because
online platforms can be accessed from anywhere with proper internet
connection and does not negates the need for travel time to meetings.
The fragmentation of the AKIS in Latvia highlights the importance of
strengthening closer cooperation between all parties involved (ZM,
2022). Training advisers in the multifunctionality of land would
strengthen the vertical knowledge transfer between policy departments
and farmers. Farmers do not necessarily connect their farms and applied
management practices to terminology surrounding carbon seques
tration/carbon stock/organic matter decomposition/biodiversity.
Communication can be improved if some of the organizations use more
practical terms and compare ‘scientific/policy’ terms with ‘practical’
examples to demonstrate how soil organic carbon contents are increased
or decreased, and how farm management affects biodiversity. For the
longevity of a collaboration and its accomplishments, it is not the ab
solute network density that matters, but rather the increase in network
density over time (Velten et al., 2021). Long-term cooperation between
many stakeholders, including knowledge transfer, the development and
implementation of solutions, and monitoring are essential to adequately
address global societal challenges.

Participatory techniques in addressing the challenges of agrienvironmental policy and decision-making are essential to bridging
the gap between the formulation of policy goals, and the actual imple
mentation of land management practices. The methods used in this
study provide entry points into gaining better insight into local contexts
associated with the adoption of stakeholder participation in policy
development on sustainable land use. Despite the small sample sizes of
this study, the social network analysis clearly identified local players
and influential stakeholders and allowed for the analysis of their re
lationships with the aim to streamline the dissemination and exchange
of information and knowledge on sustainable land management. This
study highlights the need for policies that further utilize existing
knowledge and relationships between different stakeholders in order to
achieve a common understanding of desired directions. The develop
ment of a shared understanding of intended directions, outcomes and
knowledge requirements requires both horizontal and vertical
strengthening of the national AKIS. Horizontal strengthening refers to
the networks and information exchange between policy departments
and between farmers’ communities. Vertical transfer of information and
knowledge between policy-makers and farmers can be strengthened by a
bridging organisation, which in the Latvian case is the advisory centres.
This requires the training of existing advisers on multifunctional land
management.
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